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Pocket Bks, New York. Taschenbuch. Book Condition: Neu. Ohne Schutzumschlag. Michael, Judith A ruling passion, 632 S., Taschenbuch, POCKET BOOKS, vom Verlag bezogen, Seiten durch
Lagerung ganz leicht vergilbt, ungelesen. Born to silk and sable, pampered socialite Valerie Sterling
is shattered by her husband's death and the mysterious loss of her wealth. but she finds within
herself the will to make it on her own and rekindles a romance with Nicholas Fielding, head of a
major television network. Valerie is utterly unaware of the dangerous passions she is stirring up in
Sybille Enderby, her childhood friend and daughter of a seamstress on one of Valerie's estates.
Clawing her way up in the television industry, Sybille has always longed to possess al that Valerie
has. Yet success, marriage and the glittering whirl of society cannot quench her envy of her friend.
an envy that's grown into a powerful obsession. Nothing, no one can satisfy her until she achieves
her secret goal . to destroy Valerie. From Californias shores to Washington, D.C., from New York City
to Virginias hunt country, A Ruling Passion draws us into a vivid richly textured world a compelling
drama of ambition and desire, of family and...
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Reviews
It is an remarkable ebook which i have possibly read. It really is packed with wisdom and knowledge Its been printed in an extremely easy way which is only
after i finished reading through this pdf by which really altered me, alter the way i believe.
-- Dr . Nikola s Ma yer
Completely among the finest publication I have possibly read. It really is basic but excitement in the fi y percent from the pdf. Your lifestyle span is going to
be convert when you total looking at this publication.
-- Dr . Cur t Ha r ber
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